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128. Keeping Kameron Alive 
(Squirt Gun Run)      
by R. J. Marks  II 

2019  http://marksmannet.com/Opi/128-KeepingKameronAlive.wav    
For my beloved grandson Kameron. The topic of this song, suggested by son Joshua, nicely captures the 
experience of babysitting Kameron before his second birthday. What a handful! 
 
The “squirt gun run” subtitle is used so everyone knows Kameron running around with a loaded gun is 
pure fiction. We’re very careful with our firearms. The loaded gun makes a point using an exaggerated 
metaphor. Running around with a loaded squirt gun sounded more acceptable. 
 

Keeping Kameron Alive  
 (Squirt Gun Run) 
 
Hey Kameron 
Put down that gun 

I don’t think it’s loaded 
But you’re much too young. 

You’re only one 
Please do not run 

You can giggle all you want 
But this isn’t fun. 

Come on Kameron 
Be a good son 
 Give it to Grandad, don’t hide 
When I’m done watching you 
All that I need to do 
 Is to keep Kameron alive. 
 
Lord keep him safe 
And give me strength 

NO NO NO! 
 

No Kameron 
It is not fun 

To grab that glass jar  
And throw cross the room 

Don’t climb the stairs 
There’s danger there 

You might fall down  
And need intensive care 

 

 
 
Don’t pull that vase 
Down from the case 

It might hit you hard on the head 
When Mom & Dad come home 
I figure my job’s done 

As long as you are not dead  
 
I am beat 
And need some sleep 
 
Hey Kameron 
You’re getting warm 

Snuggled on my shoulder 
You sleep while I hum 

Your love’s in the air 
I say a prayer 

Asking God protect you 
And keep you with care 

We both need our rest 
Knowing what’s next 

When the morning sun starts to rise 
We will continue to 
Closely to follow you 

Trying to keep Kameron alive 
 

To see God’s plan for you 
We must continue to 

Work to keep Kameron alive. 
 

http://marksmannet.com/Opi/128-KeepingKameronAlive.wav


 



 
 
 

 



 

 



 



125. Like Melodie  
2018 http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/125_LikeMelodie.wav 
Granddaughters are girls and girls are different from boys. Melodie is effervescently perky and makes 
you happy except when she grumps. This is her tune. 
 
I love you Melodie! 
 
Here it is with weird vocals: http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/125-Like MelodieSing.wav 
 

Like Melodie 
 
Melodie Melodie 
Fun for you, fun for me 
I wish all the world would be 

Like Melodie 
When the music starts to play 
Melodie will dance all day 
Everyone should sing and play 

Like Melodie 
 

If you start a conversation 
She will talk all day 

If you make her mad she’ll grump 
Then she’ll be okay 

 
I draw faces on her toes 
Some are smiling, some morose 
No one else has happy toes  

Like Melodie 
 

When you bed her down at night 
She will scream and cry 

But when she finally goes to sleep 
She will sleep all night 

 
Melodie don’t like to lose 
Not for her. Not for you. 
So the Old Maid card’s removed 

By Melodie 
Melodie Melodie 
I love you, you love me 
I wish everyone would love 

Like Melodie 

http://marksmannet.com/Opi/125_LikeMelodie.wav
http://marksmannet.com/Opi/125-Like%20MelodieSing.wav






124. Merrick Can  

2018 http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/124_MerrickCan.wav  
For my incredible grandson Merrick who could scream so loud your eardrums meet in the middle of 
your head. 
 

Merrick Can 
 
I heard a scream 
That made my ear drums bleed 
Looked around to see 
A Merrick smiling at me 
 
I said “My son” 

(My son, my grandson) 
“You got powerful lungs” 

(Lots of lungs. My grandson) 
“You’re gonna have fun” 

(Lots of fun. Gobs of fun) 
“Singing songs that need sung” 

(Sung it and sing it  
You sang it and sing it again) 

 
Know you can 
Be an all American 
If you work hard and plan 
To be all a Merrick can 

 
 
 

 
 
I looked around 

(And around and around) 
And saw a Merrick go round 

(And around and around) 
On a merry-go-round 

(And around and around) 
Up and up and never down. 

(Uppity uppity  
Uppity uppity up) 

 
Have a righteous cause 
Never ever think small 
Ignore man’s applause 
And most of all be a man of God 

 
Yes you can 

(Yes you can. Yes you can) 
Be all American 

(Yes you can. American) 
Work hard and plan 

(Be a man. Make a plan) 
To be all a Merrick can 

(If you can’t do it 
Nobody can do it. You can!) 
 

Yes you can 
A Merrick can 
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121. Moore Run Road  
2016 http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/121_MooreRunRoad.wav  
 More happened on Moore Run Road after this which leaves a bad taste in the mouth.  
 
 

Moore Run Road  
 
Orlando  
W.V. 
That's where I come to 
One one one  
Moore Run Road 
2 6 4 1 2 
 
My clan's lived here 
Two hundred years 
History's all around 
The Blackburn Church 
The Old School House 
We just tore it down. 
 
The Blackburn Cemetery’s  
Where they buried 
       Dad and Mom 
Grandad Jim  
And wife Ormeda 
       Still can see the Farm 
Ormeda's Dad Ulysses  
Is buried with his Mrs.  
       And his father Arnold Moore  
       Ran an underground railroad in the Civil War 
 
Gene and Eula  
Built a house  
On the old bull lot. 
Bob & Connie 
Bought a big yellow house 
Free gas keeps it hot. 

Ray comes up 
To the cabin  
When his friends come down.  
They blast their tunes  
And shoot their guns  
No one comes around. 
 
My grandkids have  
Two great great great great great great  
       Grandparents  
Who came to  
America 
       To fight for independence  
German born Christian Stralie  
Is buried with his lady  
       This Revolutionary War vet  
       Is buried down the road a bit 
 
Used to swim  
In the ol' Neck Hole  
Down Indian Fork Creek. 
Bring Ivory Soap  
And a shaker of salt  
In case you get a leech  
 
Corn bread and milk  
Sour Grass  
Grape juice from a jar  
Ormeda toast  
Biscuit swankum 
Stinky sulfur water  
 
Big bon fires 
Wild creek mint 
Crawfish in the crick.  
All your friends 
Are your kin 
It don’t get better than this.  

http://marksmannet.com/Opi/121_MooreRunRoad.wav
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107. Tristan Robert Marks   
2011  http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/107_TristanRobertMarks.wav  
Written for my awesome #1 grandson, Tristan Robert Marks. He was born in May 2011 and this was 
written at the end of August 2011.   

An upbeat music only arrangement is in the Arrangements chapter.  

There is a faster version I like called Tristan Pounds. http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/107_TristanPounds.wav   
The music for this is in the ARRANGEMENTS.  
Here is a video using Tristan Pounds where Tristan pounds:  
https://youtu.be/xcqLC7EUxlE , http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/107_TristanbythePound.mp4 
And here’s a midi version:  http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/107_TristanRobertMarks.mid 

 
 

Tristan Robert Marks 
 
Tristan Robert Marks  
Born with all his parts  
     And abundance of long dark hair. 
He's more my grandson 
Than most anyone  
     Of whom I am aware. 
 
There's some claim they see  
How he looks like me 
     But I think he looks more like him. 
He's got four headlines  
That's two less than mine  
     But I guess they'll grow in. 
 
Hey Tristan 
     It's all right 
Tristan 
     If you cry 
Tristan 
     With all your might 
Yo Tristan 
     It's your right. 
          There is a healing  
          Expressing your feelings. 
 
      

 
 

 
 
I like it when he  
Looks then smiles at me 
     And we connect down to our souls. 
I can't say I do 
Love him more than you 
     But I won't say that I don't. 
 
Hey Tristan 
     When you smile 
Yo Tristan 
     You got style 
Hey Tristan 
     I think I'll 
Tristan 
     Stay a while 
          And smile at you 
          Smiling at me smiling at you  
 
Tristan Robert Marks  
Stealing all our hearts 
          I visit Tristan  
          Go home and I miss him.  
This magical boy  
Turns sadness to joy 
          Let the world behold  
          This most awesome zero year old.  
Tristan Robert Marks  
Handsome, strong and smart!  

http://marksmannet.com/Opi/107_TristanRobertMarks.wav
http://marksmannet.com/Opi/107_TristanPounds.wav
https://youtu.be/xcqLC7EUxlE
http://marksmannet.com/Opi/107_TristanbythePound.mp4
http://marksmannet.com/Opi/107_TristanbythePound.mp4
http://marksmannet.com/Opi/107_TristanRobertMarks.mid


 



 
 

  
  



99. Marilee's Melody   
1988 http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/099_Marilee.wav 
A wonderful song from all viewpoints. They say that a little girl steals her Daddy's heart. They are right. I 
hope this song expresses a dimension of that love.  

The last verse was written for Marilee’s wedding. 

Here is a video from Marilee & Kris’s wedding:  
https://youtu.be/mlqpdA5a9ds , http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/099_MarileesWeddingSong.mp4  
 

 
Marilee's Melody   
 
You are a song inside of me 
      Marilee Melodie 
You are the rhyme and the harmony 
      Marilee Melodie 
 Rose apple cheeks on an sweet angle face 
 Gold curly hair falling down on little girl lace 
You are a song inside of me 
      Marilee Melodie 
 
You are a joy inside of me 
      Marilee Melodie 
You are love in my memory 
      Marilee Melodie 
 Young effervescence of wonder with life 
 Manifestation of all that's good and right. 
You are a joy inside of me 
      Marilee Melodie 
 
 
 

 
 
 

You are a light inside of me 
      Marilee Melodie 
Soft glowing love in warm memories 
      Marilee Melodie 
 Skipping and singing, celebrating life 
 Innocence radiance beaming strong and bright 
You are a song inside of me 

      Marilee Melodie 
 

Now you’re a woman in love with a man 
      Marilee Melodie 
Now you are wed according to God’s  planned  
      Marilee Melodie 
Stay close to God 
Keep Christ in your heart 
Know daddy loves you 
No matter how far we’re apart 
You are a song inside of me 
      Marilee Melodie 
 

 

http://marksmannet.com/Opi/099_Marilee.wav
https://youtu.be/mlqpdA5a9ds
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98. Grandads are Great! 
2014 https://youtu.be/uMKz0wd4Frs , http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/098_GrandadIsGreat.mp4  
 Written by Tristan when he was three years old! Tristan’s original vocals were done acapella perfectly in 
the key of C. Watch the video linked above. 

 

  Grandads Are Great 

Grandads are great and I know your sign 
I know a way to a find myself 
Into a way to a find myself 
I know a time 
A way to do it 
Lined! 

https://youtu.be/uMKz0wd4Frs
http://marksmannet.com/Opi/098_GrandadIsGreat.mp4


 
 

 

  
 



90. Joshua the Yazoo Kid 
1991 http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/090_JoshuaTheYazooKid.mp3  
This was Joshua's song. When he was a small boy, Josh would wind up at the end of the hall, 
enthusiastically run at full speed, arms pumping and yelling 'yazoooooo!!!'  I captured this period in his 
life with this song. Ah, the spontaneous energy of youth! 

All incidents in the song are true. 

 

Joshua the Yazoo Kid   

 Who meets me daily at the doorway 
To tell me things that day he did 
It's either thirty pounds of jabber 
Or Joshua, the Yazoo Kid 
 
Who won't eat broccoli `less you tell him 
They're legs of a green slimy squid 
It's either pure imagination 
Or Joshua, the Yazoo Kid 
 
            Who's running down the hallway 
            Like lightning that was greased 
            And hits you doing sixty 
            Below the knees 

  
 

 
 

  
Who wants to stay up and watch TV 
Who's much more tired than he'll admit 
It's either perpetual motion 
Or Joshua, the Yazoo Kid 

 
Who's favorite food is bubblegum 
 Who likes to salt the slugs 
  Who curls up for a nap 
  With his favorite potato bug 
 

Who puts his head upon your shoulder 
So sleepy cause he overdid 
He's thirty pounds of honest loving  
He's Joshua, the Yazoo Kid 
Joshua, the Yazoo Kid 

 

http://marksmannet.com/Opi/090_JoshuaTheYazooKid.mp3


 



 

  



88. Who’s The Best Daddy?   
1992 
This was spontaneously written while driving the kids home from church. They wanted to stop at the 7-
11 for Slurpies. I explained to them the concept of Biblical importunity by singing this song. 

 

Who’s The Best Daddy?    

Who’s the best daddy in the world? 
Bob! Bob! Bob! 
 Who’s the best daddy in the world? 
Bob! Bob! Bob! 

Who buys us candy? 
And makes us feel dandy? 

Who’s the best daddy in the world? 
Bob! Bob! Bob! 
 
Who’s the best daddy in the world? 
Bob! Bob! Bob! 
 Who’s the best daddy in the world? 
Bob! Bob! Bob! 

Who buys us gum? 
And gives us all some? 

Who’s the best daddy in the world? 
Bob! Bob! Bob! 
. 
  
 
 

  



 



 
 



85. Together In the Lord   
1973 http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/085_TogetherintheLord.mp3  
Connie and I sung this to each other at our wedding. It is a dedication to each other and God. A 
wonderful song where the male and female voices echo. Same melody as Jelly Beans (Opus #66) and 
Please Don't Go (Opus #13). 

 

Together In the Lord      

Dearest Bobby, 
(Lovely Connie) 
Today we will be 
(Mutually married) 
            [Together in the Lord] 
            [So glad to know] 
                        [He loves us so.] 
 
I'll be your Queen 
(I'll be your King) 
Our hearts will sing 
(Through everything) 
            [Together in the Lord] 
            [So glad to know] 
                        [He loves us so.] 
            [As years pass by] 
            [We'll grow alike] 
            [Living our lives to see] 
            [What we're to be.] 

 Tell me you do 
(Lord, I love you) 
I love you to 
(That makes it two) 
            [Together in the Lord] 
            [So glad to know] 
                        [He loves us so.] 
            [My heart will sing] 
            [As I wear your ring] 
            [Through everything, feeling fine] 
            [`Cause you are mine] 
 
Dearest Bobby, 
(Lovely Connie) 
Today we will be 
(Mutually married) 
            [Together in the Lord] 
            [So glad to know] 
                        [He loves us so.] 
 

 

http://marksmannet.com/Opi/085_TogetherintheLord.mp3


 





84. `Till Jeremiah (Moved in our Home) 
1983 http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/084_TillJeremiah.mp3 
The first of my songs about me kids. Jeremiah was first and quite special. This kid really changed my life 
in a quantum jump. Wonderfully. In the recorded version, there is actually a recording of Jeremiah's baby 
cries and laughs. I used to ask him 'What does b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b spell?’ Then I would flub his lips while he 
cooed. I thought this was hilarious. 

 

`Till Jeremiah (Moved in our Home)  

I never woke at four AM 
To little cries I must attend 
I was never rockin' all night long 
`Till Jeremiah moved in my home 
 
I never acted like such a fool 
Making' faces and saying `goo' 
Nobody ever snuck and sucked on my comb 
`Till Jeremiah moved in my home 
 
            He came to us six months ago 
            A gift from God, or so I'm told 
            I tried real hard, but couldn't see 
            How at all he looked like me 
 
I never knew one so minute 
Could drool so much on my best suit 
Nobody ever screamed when I was on the phone 
`Till Jeremiah moved in my home 
 
            Wiggling giggling continuously 
            I never seen such energy 
            And I never wrote a baby song 
            `Till Jeremiah came along 
 
No one would ever dare 
To grab and pull my littlest hairs 
I wouldn't believe it unless I was shown 

`Till Jeremiah moved in my home 
 

 

  
  

 

http://marksmannet.com/Opi/084_TillJeremiah.mp3


 





83. This Same Thing Happens Every Year  
1995 
A sad song - but very good. Connie's Mom, Mary Lou, passed away after long suffering of a terrible disease. 
This song was written from the perspective of Connie's Dad, Charlie Jewett, as he reflected each year on 
their anniversary. 'This same thing happens every year. Our day comes around -and you're not here.' 
When I sing this song with feeling, tears well up. I've never shared the song with Charlie. 

 

This Same Thing Happens Every Year  

This same thing happens every year 
Our day comes along 
            And you’re not here. 
I think about the way things were 
And wonder how they'd be 
            Had you been cured. 
 
I try to understand, but Lord, it isn't fair 
To have the only one in this world that you cared for 
            Gone. 
 
I close my eyes and feel the night 
We learned that those few months 
            Remained in all your life. 
I see the tears in your brave eyes 
And feel the hurt when you said 
            Things would be all right. 
 
Each moment was more precious than the one before 
And though each day I prayed and pleaded with the Lord 
            You're gone. 
 
This same thing happens every year. 
Our day comes around 

            And you're not here. 
 

 

  
  

 
 







 
61. Connie   
1973 http://MarksManNet.com/Opi/061_Connie.mid 
This was my song to Connie. I pained for hours over the words to make them say what I felt. The melody 
is magnificent. I sang her the song at our wedding. A wonderful and personally meaningful song for me. 

The linked midi file was written to loop. 

 

Connie 

Connie 
A ray of sunshine on a cloudy day 
Could never match the beauty and the ways of you. 
 
Connie 
You brighten patches never lit before 
And kindle fires never aflame before you. 
 
            In the radiance of your eyes 
            The whole world seems to spin and fall 
            I would pray to live and die 
                        With you. 
 
Connie 
I love the sounding of your precious name 
And how your loveliness puts all to shame around you. 
 
            Let me touch your flowing hair 
            The warmness of your gentle smile 
            Let me feel sweet loving care  
                        From you. 
 
And Connie 
When to me the judgement of your heart's tied 
I'll dedicate my only life to you. 
 
Connie. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  

http://marksmannet.com/Opi/061_Connie.mid
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